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Front-page News

Some events of the day

"Dolomites Ducati Tour" again in Val di Fassa

On Sunday the Ducati riders’ group passes in Val di
Fiemme as well, ascending to Pramadiccio Pass,
reaching later Obereggen, Ega, San Valentino Nova
Levante, the Carezza Lake, Costalunga Pass (lunch
break) and finally return to Soraga.

Soraga, from today until Sunday, is the head
quarter of the "Dolomites Ducati Tour". The
streets turn into very special asphalt strips
opening the way thought the beautiful Fassa’s
mountains and passes. Motorbikers come here
one more time with their red motorbikes of the
famous enterprise from Borgo Panigale. The
riders arrive tonight in the valley, where they will
get the road book for the following day’s tour.
The departure is scheduled at 9.00 a.m. for a
160 km ride through San Pellegrino Pass,
Cadore, Giau, Falzarego and Valparola passes,
reaching Corvara and the Gardena and Sella
passes, with a lunch break on Col Rodella (2440
m) with the special "Red Sounds in the
Dolomites". On Sunday a new ride which is 90
km long, with mix grilled on Costalunga Pass.

The Trial championship
Pozza di Fassa
5.00 pm – Buffaure ropeways station. Today kicks off
the three-day event dedicated to the 7th race of the
Italian Trial Outdoor 2013 Championship with the
opening of the pavilion. At 7.00 p.m. the cooking will
be opened and at 8.00 p.m. you will listen to "Tira
Taje della Val Del Biois".

Works of "Oxygen"
Canazei
2.30 – 8.00 pm – Aquatic centre "Dolaondes". On
exhibit the multimedia installation (paintings,
footages and sounds) of the artist Claus Soraperra.

Images of silence
Moena

Easy walks

Passepartout

5.00 7.00 pm – Council Chamber of the municipal
building. "Silenzi da guardare" is the photography
exhibition by Pierluigi Orler Dellasega.

From Pozza to Malga Crocifisso

"Top wine" at high altitude

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

This "Easy Walk" starts from Meida, the hamlet
in the surroundings of Pozza di Fassa. When you
arrive here, ascend the street Strada de Meida,
with turns into the street Strada Ruf de Ruacia.
Before arriving at the bridge on the Stream Ruf
de San Nicolò, nearby the Restaurant La
Soldanella, take the dirt road on the right that
you find before the bridge. The route is easy at
the beginning, and then becomes a little bit
steeper while ascending, with several sharp
turns and the alternation between woods and
pastures. Thereafter the path flattens out and
merges into the asphalt street of the San Nicolò
Valley. With a short stretch in ascent, you will
reach the Malga Crocifisso Hut (at 1.526 m). To
go back follow the asphalt street that descends
till the hamlet.

On 12th October, thirty two producers of
excellent wines from Trentino will meet at
2950m on the Sass Pordoi. The "Simposio Top
Wine" boasts this year its 15th edition, and takes
place as usual on the panoramic Dolomites’
Terrace - Maria Refuge (reach it in 4 min. by
ropeway from the Pordoi Pass). The event - not
only for expert - was born from the collaboration
between Società Incremento Turistico Canazei,
Fassa and Fiemme’s Sommeliers and the
Associazione Vignaioli Trentino. In the
entrancing scenery of the Dolomites, wine is
matched with other local high quality products,
like salami made by Martin Speck, cheese of the
Caseificio Sociale Val di Fassa dairy (also with
the famous "Cher de Fasha") and the delicacies
of Boninsegna Bakery.

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
In the past, the juvenile emigration (the young shepherds and the girls working as servants or baby
sitters) in the Dolomites’ area had different directions. Young people from Val di Fassa could earn
some money working as shepherds for the rich "bachegn" from Val Gardena, whereas the
youngsters from Gardena moved to Tyrol to improve their income. On the contrary, young people
from Fodom worked on Fassa’s pasture. Rumours said: "If there were poor people in Fassa, there
were even poorest people in Fodom, where the life was so hard that everybody could starve".
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

14/09/2013 (8.30 am)
MTB Latemar Tour. Booking at "Sport
Check Point" (activity against payment).
Moena

14/09/2013 (9.00 am)
The shepherds’ paths. Booking at
"Sport Check Point" (hike against
payment).
Canazei
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